
Conchs End Season with South Dade Clash
‘ 13 Seniors To
•Make Final
Appearance In
Red And White
Thirteen Key West high

school football players will
he making their final ap-
pearance in the Red and
White tonight when the
Conchs journey to Home*
stead to do battle with the
South Dade high school grid-
ders in the final contest of
their 10 game schedule.

The Conchs are closing out their
most impressive season in the four
year recent history of the gridiron
pastime in Key West. Although the
*53 team sailed through their sche-
dule undefeated, the caliber of the
Opposition this year has been con-
siderably higher, prompting the ex-
perts to attach more importance
to the Conchs’ 7-1-1 record.

Tonight’s clash is a Gold Coast
Conference encounter. Interest a-
mong the fans is almost as high
concerning the outcome of another
conference battle pitting Miami
Beach Miami Tech, is in the
Conch-South Dade clash.
dt the Techman can manage an

upset win against the Beach, and
die Conchs can pull out with a
victory over South Dade (they’re
usavy favorites), the locals would
end up in a tie for the Conference
itle. They were ’53 co-titlistt with
dßCfth Broward.

But the Conch high command is
lot taking tonight’s contest lightly,
despite the unimpressive 4-4 record
jfthe Rebels.

4,We are looking for a tight game
—South Dade won’t be easy,” com-
mented line coach Harold Ailed to-
lay. *‘We may outweigh them but
Jny have a tough ballclub.”

Mere than a thousand Key West
ribs are expected to journey to
Tomestead to witness the clash,
ioUth Dade’s homecoming game.

They’ll be taking their last look
\t 13 football players who willgra-
duate come next June.

Then members of that group are
rom the Conch starting lineup,
making a complete rebuilding job
>f the ’55 club necessary.

Starters playing their final game
-•re end John Carbonell, tackles
Yayne Brantley and Frank Hood,
uards Julio Henriquex and Ralph
larcia, center Johnny DeMerritt,
looking back George Reese, half-
>ack BillHaney and fullback Mike-
Jates.

Other seniors are end Dick Kerr,
defensive linebacker Joe Russo,
nd Jack McMahon and guard Sms*
Jurry.
Big job for the Conchs tonight

"dll be stopping 195 pound Rebel
ijllback Ben Shiver, who has run
impart over the opposition
hroughout the season.
Game time is S p. m.

Stengel Has
Plenty To Be
Thankful For

•y BIN OLAN
NEW YORK, (A—What they’ve

lot to be thankful for:
Casey Stengel, Yankees’ manag-

er For Baltimore acquisitions,
Juliet Bob Turley and Don Lar-
in, who along with Whitey Ford
¦d Bob Grum, gave him the nu-
leus of a fine pitching staff with

?hlch to try and regain the Ameri-
an League championship.
,Willie Mays, New York Giants—-

"br the guy who told him to quit
winging for home runs and con-

centrate on winning the National
1 .eague batting championship
/hich he did with a .345 average.
Kansas City fans For Arnold

Johnson, whose perseverence
aid off in bringing the Philadel-

phia Athletics out west
•Eddie Joost, a former A’s man-
ger—For getting rid of a head-
che.
Lou Perinin, Braves* prexy—For

Se enthusiastic Milwaukee fans,
/ho, for the second straight sea-
on, broke the National League’s

attendance record.
Leo Durocher, Giants’ manager

—“For Lou Perini and his associ-
ates, who so magnanimously sent
•itchers Johnny Antonelli and Don
Jddle his way last winter.
Charlie Dressen, Senators For

lark Griffith, who will give Chuck
t chance to prove he’s a better

manager than a letter-writer.
Eddie Yost Senators—For being

:ept In the lineup late last season
for one batter) following a head

Ljury, thereby preserving his con-
ecutive games played marie at
00-plus. All he has to do is play
line more full seasons to break
xm Gehrig’s record of 2,130
James.

Dusty Rhodes, Giants—For Bob
T*mon, offwhom he hit the climac-
ic 10th inning home run in the
first game of the World Series to
tart his phenomenal chain of time-

if pinch-hits.
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CONCH FOOTBALLERS-—This group of Key West High School football performers will see action to-
night in Homestead when they meet the South Dade Rebels in their final start of the season. Citizen
Staff Photo, Don Finder.

Cuban Club
Defeats The
USS Bushnell

The Cuban Club defeated toe
USS Bushnell last night, 5-3, in an
Island City BasebaU League en-
counter.

The game was a pitcher’s duel
between Joe Lewis and Gene Nash
with Lewis holding the Navy to
four hits while Nash was being
touched for seven safeties.

The Bushnell scored one run in
the first on two walks and an error
and the Cubans came back to score
two counters on a single, a double
and an error.

The Bushnell came back in the
second to knot the count.

The Cubans won toe game in toe
third with a brace of counters.

Rodriguez, Villareal and Lewis
hit doubles for the winners, while
Coto and Nash led the losers.

League action will resume Sun-
day with a doubleheader with the
Cuban Club meeting toe Junior
Conchs in opener at 1 p.m. and'
toe Junior Conchs tackling the
Poinciana Giants in the nightcap.

The standings:
W L Avg.

Junior Conchs 7 2
*

770
Cuban Chib * •>3 .667
USS. Bushnell * 4r k .440
Poinciana Giants 1 8 .110
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Malloy May
Set RecM
For Miami

CORAL GABLES, FLA. Capt.
Gordon Malloy of the University
of Miami, who made his final ap-
pearance before home fans as a
Hurricane player by getting his
first ’loo’ yard game against Ala-
bama last week, needs to do just'
a little better than half that well
against Florida in Gainesville this
week to join the U of Miami ’IOOO
yard club.*

Only seven other Hurricanes have
gained 1000 yards or more net from
scrimmage in their Miami careers.
Malloy goes into the Florida game
with 943 yards in his Miami ca-
reer and hence needs just 57 more
to go over the top.

Malloy, with 12 touchdowns in his
Miami career, is sixth in total TDs,
one short of Walter Watt who pick-
ed up 13 TDs in four seasons.

The Hurricane captain has play-
ed both left and right halfback
spot and also spent a season at
fullbacking. He’d probably be well
over 1000 yards now but in his
sophomore year, after he had made
a good start as an offensive right
halfback, he was moved to the de-
fensive platoon because of his great
defensive ability and spent most of
his time with that group.

Miami’s great captain has car-
ried the ball 82 times this year and
only twice has he failed to come
up with a gain.

Actually he had advanced the
ball 741 yards for Miami. In addi-
tion to his 472 net in rushing, he
has 217 yards on punt returns, 34
or kickoff runbacks and 18 on pass
interceptions. In past years, he has
been an able man on pass inter-
ceptions; this year, Miami’s sys-
tem of play and his move to left
halfback have changed that and he
has been a target for any passes.

Most of the time this year, the
University of Miami Hurricanes
have been attempting to end jinxes
and they’ve done a pretty good job
as they earned their first football
victories over Baylor, Maryland,
Fordham and Alabama and have
started their competition with Mis-
sippi State and a victory.

However, this week against the
University of Florida, they’ll be
attempting to preserve some min-
or jinxes. For instance, they’ve
been more successful against Flo-
rida in Gainesville than they have

Sports
Roundup
By Gayle Talbot

NEW YORK UFi—Baltimore fans
do not agree unanimously with
this agent that their Orioles got
plucked by the Yankees in last
week’s earthshaking player deal.
Maybe a Baltimore fan, having
suffered, is in better position to
evaluate the transaction than an
outsider.

In a gallant effort to be fair to
Paul Richards, the Oriole general
manager who fathered the trade
and was criticized so enthusiastic-
ally, we give you Spencer David-
son, who writes to us emotionally
from the Baltimore Evening Sun
as follows:

“I’m one of the Oriole fans who
sweated all through the summer
with the ball club last season and
was cheered considerably when we
finally ooched up to seventh place
when the season ended. And if any-
body was taken, the Yankees were.

“Let’s take the Baltimore play-
ers (traded to the Yankees) in as-
cending order. Don Larsen is with-
out doubt the poorest competitor
in major league baseball today.
He made no bones about not want-
ing to pitch for a miserable
like the Orioles. Now that he’s got
his heart’s desire h<S.'ll probable
be too overawed to be of miich'Val-’
ue to them. They might make a
pinch hitter out of him, but that’s
about all.

“Next take Billy Hunter. Hunter
at bat has about as much power
as I do, and I never got farther
than softball. Afield he’s priceless
to watch in action. He can go to
his right or his left and stop balls
that with anybody else playing
shortstop would go for certain hits.

“But more than once us Balti-
moreans groaned in crucial mo-
ments when, after one of those
spectacular stops, Hunter let a
slow roller go right through his
legs. Don’t misunderstand me, I

Miami Edison Tops
Prep School Poll

MIAMI W>—Top prep football
game of the week comes up to-
morrow night when Miami Edison,
unbeaten and untied in eight
games, meets Miami High here.

Miami Edison continues to hold
top spot in the Miami Herald’s
prep football poll, receiving 21 of
the 22 votes cast for first place
for 229 points.

In other games this week, Jack-
sonville Landon is at Daytona
Beach Mainland, Orlando Edge-
water {days Orlando Boone, Hills-
borough and Plant clash at Tampa,
Jacksonville Lee meets Jackson-
ville Jackson, West Palm Beach
plays Constance and Fort Lauder-
dale meets South Broward.

Poll results:
1. Miami Edison (21) 229
2. Miami High (1) 169

3. Coral Gables 164
4. Tampa Plant 135
5. Jacksonville Lee 116
6. Jacksonville Jackson 102
7. Miami Jackson 98
8. Pensacola 72
9. Lake City 51

10. Tallahassee Leon 45

been at home. They held a 3-2 edge
over the Gators in Gainesville and
have broken even with them in
eight games played in the Orange
Bowl.’

And, four times in the past five
years, Miami has triumphed over
its arch rival.

Although Miami holds a 7-6 edge
in games played between the two
clubs, Florida holds the edge, in
points scored, 232 to 172. Twice the

like the boy. But he and Willie
Miranda are an even trade.

“Next comes the jewel of them
all, Bob Turley. Here is a boy who
is a fine competitor, a gentleman,
a great baseball player. Every-
body in Baltimore is sorry he had
to be traded. After all, we gave
him a car last year for being the
most valuable player on the team.

“You seem considerably elated
with Turley’s strikeout total (185)
last season. But don’t forget to
read all the statistics. For every
one he struck out he walked an-
other one (181), Sometimes, I still
remember with some agony, the
walks came one after another.
One afternoon in Detroit, four of
the first five Bengals to come up
got free passage.

“Turley has a lot of potential,
but do you think the coaches down
here didn’t try to bring* it out of
him? Harry Brecheen spent the
whole season trying to calm the
boy down and didn’t succeed. Tur-
ley got his reputation early in the
season when be got within two outs
of a no hitter. He never came that
close again.

“So don’t get the idea that us
yokels got taken by the big, bad
Yankees, or that we’re about to
ride Richards out of town on a
rail. Richards didn’t get where he
is by being taken. By the end of
next season he’ll be the one whocan sit back and say, T told you
so.’

“We lose some strength, but look
at all the players we got. Thatmight sound funny to you, but
man, did we have a thin gray line
last summer. The Yankees might
win the pennant, but that doesn'tconcern us yet because we’re notpennant contenders. I’llbet you
that the ball club Richards puts
together does better thap the sev-
enth-place Orioles of 1954. Andisn’t that what we hired the man

Traditional
Tilts Mark
Thanksgiving
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Generous portions of college and

professional sports will be availa-
ble tomorrow for Thanksgiving
Day fans who plan to take time
out from their turkey.

Traditional football games dot
the college football map, headed
by the 61st meeting between Cor-
nell and Pennsylvania at Philadel-
phia. .

Two football television attrac-
tions are scheduled. Missouri and
Maryland meet at College Park,
Md.

ABC wiH telecast at 1:55 p.m.,
EST.

At Detroit, the Lions hope to
advance another notch toward a
third straight National Fooball
League title at the expense of the
Green Bay Packers.

The game, on the Du Mont TV
network, begins at noon, EST.

TJiere is horse racing, plus a full
schedule of National Hockey
League games, and four games in
the National Basketball Assn.

Cornell can share the Ivy League
championship with Yale by defeat-
ing Penn, and the Big Red will be
favored to do just that.

Other with Thanksgiving
tradition include Colgate at Brown;
Virginia Tech and Virginia Mils
tary at Roanoke, Va.; and TJtifc
State and Utah at Salt Lake Cty.

Texas AAMplays at Texas, Day-
ton at Chattanooga, Miami (Ohio)
at Cincinnati, Colorado A&M at
Denver, William and Mary at Rich-
mond, Wichita at Tulsa, Newberry
at Presbyterian, San Francisco
State at Fresno State, West Texas
State at Texas Western and Sul
Rosa State, at East Texas State
in other games.

The New Orleans Fair Grounds
opens for its 82nd season with the
horses also are running at Bowie,
with the Endurance Gold Cup, and
at Golden Gate Fields in California
and Rhode Island’s Narragansett
Park.

Two football bowl games bring
together Appalachian (N.C.) and
East Tennessee in the Burley Bowl
at Johnson City, Tenn., and Hast-
ings (Neb.) and College of Em-
poria (Kan.) in the Mineral Bowl
at Excelsior Springs, Mo.

The four-day Boys Junior and
Senior Indoor National Tennis
Championships open at St. Louis.

In the NBA, Boston plays at
Philadelphia, Milwaukee at Syra-
cuse, Baltimore at Fort Wayne and
Rochester at Minneapolis. The
NHL games are Montreal at Chi-
cago, Toronto at Detroit and New
York at Boston.

Douglass Tilt
Is Postponed

Tho final home game of the
season to be played by the
Douglass High has been post-
poned.

The Tigers were to play
Gifford High School Athletic
Field. Thursday, November
25.

The postponement was
brought about by conditions
beyond the control of school
authorities.

Fight Results
_ Wjttarg fights
*7 Tfc* Associate* risti

SAN JOSE, Calif.-Cisco Andrada, 134.Compton, Calif., outpointed Monte139. Oakland, Calif 10
",am *

, *"£MI BEACH. Fla.-WUlie Paatrano,
I“,

M, Miamf,anro. OUtPOiBt *<l B °bby DykM-

PAUL-Danny Davis, 13114 Minne-sg-xsgr ******

DENVER-Ernest (Red) Martinez US,
n ufds? U

io
>inted Teddy RoberU l”*4-

BOSTON-George Araujo. US*, Provi-ss*®*' _

R - L * outpointed Tommy Tibbs,
Bostons 10.

DETROIT-Duke Harris, 146*, Detroit,
outpointed Tommy Maddox, UtU, Chica-

*®ass
w

,ierom * R*ebardson.
New

° Ut JOhanie D,V4**

Gators have gotten Miami down
and poured it on 46-6 in 1940
and 43-6 in 1952. Miami, on the
other hand, has never finished
more than 15 points ahead of Flo-
rida and has held Florida score-
less on only one occasion. Miami,
on the other hand, has been bli.-ik-
ed three times.

Joe Maxim Tests
Andrews Tonight
In Chicago Bout'

CHICAGO (ft Joey Maxim be-
comes another trial horse tonight,
testing up-and-coming Paul An-
drews, of Buffalo, in a 10-round
scrap of light heavyweights at
Chicago Stadium.

CBS will telecast at 10 p.m.,
EST.

Someone once said of the 32-
year-old Maxim that “he never
really licks anybody, but he’s
tough to beat.”

A masterful boxer but a butter-
cup of a puncher, Joey will be
faced with a hard hitter eight
years his junior.

Experience might tell, just like
it did when Maxim recently hand-
ed Olympic champion Floyd Pat-
terson his only defeat.

B.ut the odds are 2-1 and 3-1 on
yoong Andrews, a lanky ex-para-
trooper who has chilled 19 oppo-
nents in winning 29 of 32 starts.

Andrews currently is ranked No.
3 and Maxim No. 2 among con-
tenders for the light-heavy crown
worn by Archie Moore.

Grid Season Was “Cockeyed”
Is AP Forecaster’s Comment

Army Picked To
Defeat Navy In
Annual Classic

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK (£)—Saying farewell

to the 1954 college football season
without too much regret. It was a
season of upsets. Perhaps the cock-
eyed season can best be described
by pointing out that four teams
Qualified for three different New
Year’s Day bowls last Saturday.

The quartet won only three
games on the final Saturday and
the bowlers scored 34 points while
having 103 scored against them.

Of the 43 games picked last week
this corner was correct on 36 and
wrong on 7. That’s an average
of .837. The season’s figures are:
344-131 for .724.

The* final merry-go-round.
Army over Navy: This could be

the best service game since the
fabulous 21-21 tie of 1926. Both
teams have competent players at
all posts but Army appears to
have the better quarterback in
Pete Vann, and that could be the
difference. It is your Saturday TV
morsel.

Notre Dame over Southern Cal-
ifornia: The Irish, who seem to be i
getting better and better
week, are playing at home. An-
other Saturday attraction.

Baylor over Rice: The Baylor
line will keep Dick Moegle in
check and tie Arkansas for the
Southwest Conference title. It will
be played Saturday.

Texas over Texas A&M: Texas
has the more talent for this annual
Thanksgiving Day feature.

Cornell over Pennsylvania:
Thursday marks the close of
Penn’s first winless season since
the days of Ben Franklin.

Nebraska over Hawaii: A Fri-
day night contest in Honolulu.

The others without comment:
THURSDAY

Colgate over Brown, Denver
over Colorado A&M, Maryland
over Missouri, Richmond over
William & Mary, Wichita over
Tulsa, Utah over Utah State, Vir-
ginia Tech over Virginia Military.

SATURDAY
EAST: Boston College over Holy

Cross, Fordham over'Villanova.
SOUTH: Duke over North Caro-

lina, Mississippi over Mississippi,
State, Auburn over Alabama,,
Clemson over the Citadel, Miami
over Florida, Georgia Teci .over
Georgia, West Virginia over Vir-
ginia, South Carolina o\er W%kq
Forest, Tennessee over Vaqderh&lti
Louisiana State over Tulane. ,

SOUTHWEST: Oklahoma over
Oklahoma A&M., Arkansas over
Houston, Texas Tech over Hardin
Simmons, Southern Methodist over
Texas Christian.

FAR WEST: Wyoming over Ari-
zona, San Jose over New Mexico.

ROUGH IN GULF
NEW ORLEANS W>—The New

Orleans Weather Bureau issued
small craft warnings at daybreak
from Brownsville, Tex., to St.
Marks, Fla., for west and south-
west winds shifting to northerly
20 to 30 miles an hour.

Self service dining cars have
been placed in operation on Brit-
ish railways.

JOHNNIE'S
PLACE

(City k Commercial League
Bowling Champions)

320 GRINNELL STREET
We Serve SCHLITZ

DRAFT BEER
Exclusively
SANDWICHES

Watch Sport Pago
for Bowling Results
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Hardy Named
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Carroll Hardy, the battering tail-

back of the University of Colorado,
probably would be greeted like the
public hangman if he put in an
appearance at Manhattan, Kan.—
and as a result he was selected
today .as the Associated Press
Back of the Week.

A real triple-threater, Hardy was
the main instrument in knocking
Kansas State from a chance to
play in the Orange Bowl. His Buf-
faloes whipped K-State last Satur-
day 38-14 and Hardy did the fol-
lowing:

1. Scored three touchdowns.
2. Carried 10 times for 238 yards,

better than his three-season aver-
age of 6.1.

3. Kicked one extra point.
4. Got off runs of 79 and 36

yards for two of his scores and
49 yards, which set up his third.
Colorado, the Wildcats would have
tied with Nebraska for second
place in the Big Seven behind
Oklahoma. Since they beat the
Cornhuskers earlier in the season,
they would have gotten the'Orange
Bowl nod because Oklahoma was
ineligible, having played last Jan.
1.

But Hardy gave his opposition

LIFE-TIME Hie Only
Battery with a 6- Year
BONDED GUARANTEE
¦Vastly more power, quicker

starts!
¦Bounces bock to life offer

being completely run down!
Lasts years longer.

ONE PRICE FOR ALL CARS
529.95 (9-Volt)

NAVARRO, INC
Ml Sml St

'

T.l. 2-7041

Back Of Week
something to remember him by in
his final college game.

Jerry Barger of Duke and Dei
Sbofner of Baylor ran Hardy a
close second in the balloting.

Spiders and scorpions are zoo-
logically similar, being classified
as arachnids.

CITIZEN ADS BRING RESULTS

Hester Battery
STARTS 809 TIMES

After Only
5 Minnies Rest

In a recent test, a stock Hes-
ter Battery was deliberately
discharged by engaging the
starter on e car, with the switch
off, until the battery refused to
turn the engine over. The bat-
tery was allowed to rest 5 min-
utes, the car was then started
¦nd the engine stopped immed-
iately. This eperetien -was re
peeted 809 times before the bat-
tery failed.

FOR ALL MAKES OP CARS

LOU SMITH
1114 WHITE STREET

B<§l REAL

jiSfe. ICE

Guaranteed

PURE
for Home or

Commercial Use ...

We Are Prepared To Furnish You
With Clean , Pure

Cube - Crushed ICE
Thompson Enterprises, Inc.

(Ice Division)
Dial 2-6831 . Key West, Florida

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fast, Dependable Freight and Express Service

I MI and KEY WEST
Also Sorving ALL POINT! ON FLORIDA KIYS

Between Miami end Key West

Express Schedule
(No Stops In Route)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 6:66 P.M. Arrive.
Miami at 12:09 o'clock Midnight.

DA,LY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 12:99 o'clock Midnight
end arrive# at Key Weft at 4:00 o'clock
AeM.

Local Schedule
LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EXCEPT

SUNDAYS) ot 9:00 o'clock A.M. (Stop,
ot All Intermediate Paint.) and arrive.
•t Miami at 4:09 o'clock P.M.

*,AMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) ot 9:90 o'clock A.M., and

Kt** Hoy Watt at 5:99 o'clock

Free PiebVp and Delivery Service
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

MAINOFFICE oad WAREHOUSE: Car. Eaton and French Sts.
TELEPHONE 2-7041
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